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The SelectiVe Applicability Of-Education
The-California High School Proficiency Examinatclorf,-etc.

Susan Abramowitz ,

National Institute of Education

One aim of the California High-School Proficiency.Examination
4

(CHSPE) Was to find a way to provide broader options in 'secondary
education. For "the bright but bored", the "not-so-dumb and
"not-so-docile".the successful 'completion of the test offered
the promise ofS swift oil, from high school. The whole program-
was premised On the notion that hi9I-r,school had:141tle to offer..
certain students and that they-Would be'bettr.off with the

vopportunity to pursue theirfdture ,"careers" with a, head start
rather than languishing unnecessarily until high school graduation.

After two ,years and dightdministratiOns, there is no CHSPE
iroundswel-k. Students did,nOt..flock to take theexamination
A

and those who did werenet a representative cross-section of
the high school popujation. The paper discusses, posqible
reasons for low stddent participation. Using data from a
national sdrvey-of high schools .it also. 'points out that many
schools across the country may not be as programmatically limited
as most critics think.

Sdch-r esults suggest that better knowledge of schoo l programs
and student needs prior to policy formation 'would result in more

.

appropriate expectations for education policy.
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The Selective, Applicability of Education Polfty: d

The Californialigh School ProfIciency Examination, etc.

Susa'n AbramaAtz
ational Institute of Education=

The or motiyatiom behind tile California High Sthool

Proficien'cy Examination '(CHSPE) was' to find a wa? to provide jaroader

°

in secondary education. For "the bright but bored", the "not-

so -dumb" and "notr-docile"..the successful completion.of the test

offered the promise of a syift.6xit:from high school. The whole °

program was .premised on the notion that high school had tittle to off4

.ce.rtain studnts anthat they would be better of with the opportunity

tolpursue their future.-"careers" with a head startrather than lan7

guishing unnecessarily until high school graddation.- Successful
)

clompletion-of the examination guaranteed a cpr: ificate legally equivalent

.

to a high schopi diploma and entitled .the hold r to be admitted to the
.

. le
.

. .

state's two-year public colleges. Those wishing to enter the state'

college or ,university system would still hav to satisfy"Course or

a. I
Fade-point-average requirements in addition:,:to having the proficiency- .

4.°

certificate or diploma.

To date, the CHSPE is two years old and has been admin,stered eight

times. On the first.two rounds, of the approximately 670,000 eligible ,

16and 17 year olds, 12,150 participated in the first, administration and

44

45% passed. 18,500 took part in the second adMinistration, but only

37% passed. In 1976, the legislature broadened the statute' so that adults,



// .
, .

8 years or older, are eligible to take the test. For recent admi iStratiorr;

Est participation has stabiliedat an averOge of. around 1,0,000.
!

, .

4 .

Florida has also movedtoward the astablishment of 'a Similar
- .

/
,

program by alloWing sixteen year olds 'and fourteen year olds With
,

, 4
their parent's,permksiori to take a competency test: Aftert considering

whatksbrt of examinatioa:mlght be used, seaff'inithe Florida ZepartMent.
.

of Education decided rather than develop their own.test, .to rely.On

.

the gener 1 Educational Development test (GED), which is used/in-many

sOlVes .as a alifAng/test,for high-school diplomas awarded to:persOn
'

completing' Ad4lt BAZt,-Education program:. The.GEDis a14ttery,/Of

,

tests in a. variety of subject areas developed .and'normed by ETS/;under

policies set
2
by the Office of EdUcational Credit of the AmercanqCounci.1*,

1

I

ob Education (ACE). The fir'st administration of the:GED as' .'a Measure of

L . "..

competency in Florida will be Fall lV8.

r ,_().,4 /
,, '

*Os i ea-of an arly exit prograril',11as finally hit the Northeast:

, .

.

,- Connecticut plans.9
,

initiate a,program which would allow high schoOl

'...

udents sixteen or older to-earn a proficiency,I*diploma with the passage

of two differdnt examinations. One of the tests 'to be used. iS',the,GED;

)
'the second Is a new Adult Performance level test which the'American

'College. Testing Progra is developing .for the State. As soon. as the,

legislature a ro ates the money the State Department will be6;ble to

implement the Rfogram.

1Edward B. Fishe, "Connecticut Draft
Times, January 8, 1978.

r
t_J

'Early Out' Program," New York
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The concern allout proficiency examination'sis not confined to the

estate . Several commissions on.secondary edutation havetrecommended

early-exit from high school. as one of a wide ranging set of proposalS for

the reform Of secondary education.
2

Given this growing interest. in early exit from hi'gh s'chool

contingent on successful completion of a pr'oficienty examination, the

National Institute of Education decided to:study the impact of CalWornie1.4_,

early exit-legislation to determine the prograin's effect on the education

-49M199

system. For example, how would a program such as CHSPE affect school finance

andarganizatiOn? Would it engender-competition for students among
.

°

secondary and post-secondary institutions? Would'potential dropouIs and

`thosl aliented from school prefer remaining,in schookin the hopes of

passing the proficiency examination? Would.the existence of CHSPE result

in.a'mor:e efficieht use of resources at both the state and local:levet?

.

How successful would financial, incentive structures, such.as those
.

estalflished by CHSPE, be as Instruments' of secondary edQtation reform?
O

Since; this was the first trial of a State initiative td alter school .

leaving laws, we thought there would be Wide interest in learning the

answers to such questions. California and other States contemplating

similar initiatives would be interested 41 the political history and

implementationtOf the new law, as dell as its effects on individuals and

institutions.

2
James A. Coleman, et.al., Youth":- Transition to Adulthood; John 4enry
Martin, et.al., National Panel on High Schools and Adolescent Education;
B. Frank.Brown, et.al., The Reform of Secondary Education: A Report
to the Public and the Profession.. For a critique of these reports see
Michael iimpane, et.al., Youth in Transition.



Our speculations, about CHSPE's, potentiaT effects knew no bounds.
4

If large numbei-s of 'students passed the CHSPE and opted to leave high

school it was certain to result in, changes in California's school finance

provisions and in the organization and incentive structure of institutions

serving"the J6 -18 yepr old ale group. It could also have a far7reaching-
,

effect
\-..

on cOmmunity resources and quite obviously would have major conse.-
. ....,

, .. .
.,

qi.j,eirces for youth fd.Ced with eritidal career choices for.probably the
..,

first time in their lives.
4

School districts in California rely on finamci 1 support from the-
-r

State calculated on the basis of average daMy.attendance (ADA) . After'

hree decades of uhparalledsg growth, many school districts are experiencing I'

°declining elementary school enrollments. Over the next four years these
.

enrollment declines will begin to appear-in secondary schools. A further

erosion`of ADA might have been expected to occur if secondarysschool

students exercised their option to-leave school at an earlier age.

We also speculated as to hoW the impact sl the CHSPE might be felt

at the individual school level. On one hand while CHSPE may offer dropouts

and college-bound youth a proficiency certificate, the basic behavior:,

patterns that characterize bothgrOups'might not change at all. If only

a small number of.students opt to exit early from high schopl -(for what-

ever reason), theri effects of CHSPEgon school systems would be hard to

find: On the other hand even if few students made use of CHSPE, second-

ary education decline in conjunction with CHSPE induced decline might

produce'an effect that CHSPE alone would hay

4

been powerless to engender.
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If it were likely that a large number ,of 5tudente--re to exit were

school to become wIry of such a possibility, then one can imagine a

range of possible scenarios. For exanOL,',Lhool districts glimit provide
,

incentives to schools to alter their Progeams to better suit the remaining

ation, to retain youth 16-18 years old', or to attract new clientele,

Programmatic change; however, might b9constrained by he/

availability of financial and staff resources. If districts
f-,

, constrained by financi,a1 resources, we expected to see them demand

additional State or Federal support. . If'resources for staff training

became constrained we expected to see an increase'in the need and demand

for staff development beyond that envisioned for a stabld and older
a-

t

teacher cohort.. Alternativefli the loss of ADA could result in fewer

prggrams and the elimination of expensive cour§es (e.g., those wit0 small

classes).

The,' ospect of losing ADA re4enUe also could provide incentiVes for

change for individual schools and teachers, independent of any distriCt
7

pressbre, Similarly, the students' incentives to attendqhool could

change. Since adolescents passing dim test would.no4lover be obliged'to

remain in school, their decision to do so might result,in increased

motivation. It also could create-a consumer, group poWtrfrill enough to,

demand that,thlmet needs be better served by the Wigh`school. Thus ,choc

might have incentives from both within nd' without to4change.th'Ncontent,

scope and ultimately the attractivene s of their program. '
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.With t ese quetions in mind, we funded the Off i egbf Research

add tvaluat on inzthe California ,State DepartmNt of Education to compile

a.social-potiticak history of the le islation
e
and to produce a mapograph

teporling on the imp-4irrientation'o CHSPE during its first year Of

. ,

exi

(
tence. The .results ,of their-report are, soMeWhat 4ntriguing in that

our speculations were in no way supported by the State's results.' First,

and foremost, there was no CHSPE ground swell.' Students did not'floa
f

to take theiexamination.e' And those who did were not a'representative

cross-sect of the generalhigh school population. Most CHSPE partici-,

pants were hite and .attended regular daytime high sciool.

( 0

.. Student Jack of intefest in CHS E may V'Ive been due to lack of

knowledge about CHSPE: High school's certainly did not go out.of
.

-.

their .

I,
'..

way to broadcas t the program 's @xistencee The.most'coMmOnly-used methods
t

i

'of informing studeyts about CHSPEwere informat ion posted on bulletin
ss--- ,

4
. 0 .4- t t,boards, the school newspaper and ..sessions with counselors.'. This

1,lack of NZ:1:st on ) e school's part was certainly.,reinforced on the

district level. In most districts, knowledge about CHSPE was mi.riimal-

at most Witial arehension about the program had given way to .a total

-- +,

1ck of concern about CHSPE's potential effects. The. State, however,

didIc't do so poorly: according tp one set of calculations, there was a

net savings of,..approximptelf five million dollars to,, the State's general
n

Nfund, in apportionments that would otherwisehave been made to.local schools.

William
.

Padia, "The California High School Proficiency Examination:
4'.

Examinee Cilaracteristics and School Districts R'esponse," a report pre-
pared for the National Institute of .Educatiog, February, 1978.

. ,
4



-But there is another possible reason why CHSPE didn't attract a'.
k ,

.

1
,

,o, wider audience. Students on the whole 1)r-obably were just not interested..
r

This supp3sition was suggested to.us by.a group. Of researcher's , at the

iversity of C.klifornia at Bgrkeley. The Berkeley group, under contract
..---

to NIE, has begun interviewing,Calilornia high school students 4o deter-

- /mine pow they go about making decisions about their education and what
..

/
J. ,,,

,

itheyOlan to do after high school .

, ,.9-
'

,..

)
, -

The results of Bekeley's preliminary disAssions suggest that a

./:

great many a4lescentslike being in schoo-surprising%s ,this m eem.

i\
One oethe main reasons for this is that high .school is where Oheir friends

are, As onet says "The 6oly difference :etwp6n community college and high
-

school 1s'2that in high school you can eat, lunch wi(th your friends."
.

. ,

School then is a'n important'socjai event,for'adolescents, even for the
, ii' ,

.

drop:Outipushout types, wh hang around stairwells playing cards.
4

4. The B5keley researchers also report that the teenagers'thley have

intervieaed are slight11, risk averse. One girl expla)ned that if she

attended summer school for two summers and took extra courses each

semester she coulgraduate early as a jirior with aocegular high Khoo]
_

°diploma. She knew that the- diploma would'gain ready accptance; she was

not quite sure what havipg a certificate of proficiency would buy 'her.

Students had other,'concerris as*well. They seem to have bought the

/ 'line about'"what they need for college.°- CHSPE might let thdm.out of
'

high school, but it wouldn't help them take and pass all of tAe courses

they need in-order to get into college:

r.

1 0



And, last there is.the problem of what one'does afty- leaving'

° early4rom'high school. 'A majority, .of CHSOE'paSSers do not go right

on.to College. Current l_abt\- market conditions do not exactly provide
= 4 .

an incentive foryoungs-ferto_leave the security of high school

'especially if the^onlyljobs they can find are those they can haye

while remaining in school. .1

.. --,,,, .,,,. /
1

.

. k
.> . .

.

n These anecedotes suggest that the conceptioAs of c. makers h5ve

p-f adolecents maybe off the mark or appropriate for only a small group.

That is not to say that a public policy like,CHSPE is uKinecesary or'
. . J e,

invalid. Obviously-several triOusand high schoO4 studepts have been

interested enough in the examination to.spendl\ten dollars to take it.
(

And of',the approximately forty, percent who passteacheadministration, at

lease half leave school. The public pol icy.j.ssUe then becgtes, is Lt

wopeh:-the State's while toprovide this kind of option given the admittedly

limited, etreal ilPtarest in, beingPable-to leave High school early ith
\

'a proficiency certificate?

3

Both the. State's results and Berkeley's explor4tory work sugge
4\:

that the establishment of'CHSPE may have been based on questionable

notions abquchigh schools in general and high school students in

particular. This, of course, is not surprising. lihere certainly is a

plethora Of sterotype and comtntn wisdom about high schools which a

dearth 8f data has no way of offsetting.

4.
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Most observers hi)h schools .13elieve'sthat they pre Iureaucratic.

°,''institutions hob ng authoritarion 'teacHers and a)ienateld .students:`'

Critics also contend that such an institution is incapable,of meeting

the needs 8Thsthe cliehtele:it serves; student arilewiing the 121th grade

,4 A

functionally,illiterate;tanother segment gets shoved out; and few
%

weaper the transition betweenwschOol and work as.well as they might.

(

W V

Part of the reason,critics give the high schOol. less than passing marks

.v.
n doing its job, is that they perceive it As an. institution trying to

do too much and therefor e doing very little well.

A desire to beldfeknciwledgeable about ,theorganizatiOn and
..

. _ .

management of high schools as a precursor to policy formulation led NlE

to undertake a systematic-study of'how high schools 'are. organized ad.

managed. ..We surveyed a national stratified random sample of 2000 public
A

N.

and 600 private schools. Basically we wanted to know whether or net stand- .

/
and notions of bureaucracy were valid d cci,ptbriof p-igh school

organization and whether ordnot high school programs were as unidimenstonal
0

and inflexible as'critics,00ntend.

, -
(7 ;'.

...
.

____-
The results were nothing short of amazing, espedial j for .those

.
.

.

., . .--- r;
concerned about impiementin ..oeforMon the secondary level:, One then .

.--,

basis of public school principal reports we.found lhe following:

q Standard notions of bureaucracy - a functional division of

labor-77T definition of staff roles-as offices, a hieraohical ,

ordering of offi,ces,,and acwell defined set of rulesw.governing

organizational maintenance and operation are inappropriate

descriptorsof high school structure.



o high schools can better be characterized,as "looselly coupled

organizations" in whiC1i everyone does his/her own thing.and

the behavior of various actors goes uncoordlnatedc

o, high schoOls,providettudehts with' a variety of courses which

Jo.

cater to students with warying needs.'

This last point is especially.relevant, to the topie-<it hand.

Schools have a somewhat traditional core curriculum consisting of twelve

different courses: the sciences (biology, chemistry and physics),

mathematics, foreign langu-ages (Russian and Latin) ,arid practical coArses

=(homemaking, business education, automobile mechanic's and wood or machine,

shop). Sixty-eight percent of the scho9ls in our sample offer between

ten to twelve of these courses.

We were also interested in the types of more non-tra-d,itional

st-

high schools offer. Table 1 illustrates the percent of schodr

classes in less traditional subjec(t areas. Social Science offerings

sociology, anthropology or psychofdp and consumer education courses.are

by far,tlie most common.

Not only do the schools offei- a range of courses, they also allow
.

,

students7 to receive credit in a variety of ways ,(see Table 2). Slightly.

more than half the school's offer from. one to'three of these different
..

credit options, the` most common being off.campus. work experiences, inde-



i/
pendent study projects and- corresppndencd courses. At least eighty

percent' f-the schools provide one to five Ipf these alternatives.

To probe.furthser about whether or not schools cater to .a set o
-a -

divere needs, we asked principals about courses geared, to student

of differe#t abilities and problems (see Table 3). Almost two-t irds

of the schools offer remediation courses as well as allow stud is to

gr duate early. Although a fifth of the schools offer none o these,

programs almost-50 percent offer one or two; close to 80 percent offer

from one to five of these types of need related courses.

This is not to say that these provisions are universal. P-ro'battl-y------

°academically oriented students Ebve more.optiOns provided for them than

those heading toward,the viorld of work. For example, slightly over half

of the schools provide no job placement or dropout prevention services

'with only a third of the schools providing one or the other.,

While program 'diversity in high schools is more widespread than

commonly thought, regional and locational differences exist. The Krushal=

Wallis one-way analysis of varial test wastrun to determine whether the

ranking of schools differs when they a're classified into different groups.

If the populations from which these groups were drawn are Vle same, no

group should be very differentfrom another in terms o''''.the sum of

4

Dr. Scott Thompson, Director of- Research, The National Association of
Secondary' School Principals believes that the surprising finding about the
existence of such a large number of high schools which give students credit
for ebrrespondence courses is due to the fact that many high schools have
a small number Of students who cannot attend school.and who participate in
the large university based correspondence programs.
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ranks,with groups. Table 4 lists the program variables by region (north,

south, east, west), location, (urban, rurari., suburban), and size (small
. ,

. \
.

,

.(1 -750), medium (7071500,),,, large (1500-6000)and indicates'with a

plus the variables which differ across leyels thin a category. In all

but two instances there are significant diPferences in these program

variables ependingon the [5art o.f the country a school is in, its

urbanity and its size.

The regional variation can be demonstrated by examini'hg the percent

of school's in each State which' offeic.either early exit via an examination

or early grad6ation or both. Except in the South (where over Half the

.3.arap.1-e_d 1 Qty 9f States off-ex thee-L-.L=

programs), at least three-fourths of the States in each region have More

.

thap fifty
a
percent of their respondent,schools offering either or both of

0

these two methods to get out of school early. At the time when our survey

6

was administered, only California allowed early exit with proof of

,,,,,

proficiency or competency. Tentatively, it seems as if many districts

i

and/or schools-In other States have implemented such programs without an

initial State mandate. Our results underscOre'the fact that the array of

diversity among schools and districts is significantly more extensive

/
than a State level analysis would show Even thOugh a pattern clearly

emerges within States, not all schools and/or districts conform to this

pattern.
(

(

1 , I



TABLE 1 -"

fTt e
Percent of h Scpol Survey Offering Various Non-
Traditiona our

Sociology, Arythropology,
Psychology/

Consumer/tducatiOn

Family/Life Education

/
Careier Exploration

En,4ironmental Studies

sAthniC Studies ,

Values_Clarification/Moral Education

,40 ti

Wqmen's Studies

PERCENT OF SCHOOLS

or -;77

1

1

60

36

28

27

rr 17?

7

5



TABLE 2

Percent of Schools in High School Survey Offering V4Tious
Alternatives for Earning High School Credit

PERCENT OF'SCHOOLS

Off-Campus Work Exwience '65

or Job Training

Independent Study Projects 59

Correspondence Courses , 52

.. Night-or Adult School

Credit by Controt

Credit by ExapinatiOn

Community VOlunteerip(

Travel
, .

1

.14

/42

214

18

15

'8



Percent of
Which Meet

TABLE 3

Schools in Higfi School tudy Offering Courses
Oivergent Needs

Remedial basic skills

Early graduation

College advanced placement

Job_placement service

I

,PERCENT,OF SCROOLS'

66

65

40

36'

ijildiVidUally paced I earning 23

rppOU't.:preverttion program

DiagnosticPrescriptive

Bil+nial program

Eari,,exit via examination

S

1 1

10

a
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TABLE 4

Program Variables and the Effect of Locatidn,
School Size

i
c-,..

Ability Grouping
A /

Remedial readl-Kg and math'

Instruction for special needs

Traditional courses

Non-traditioni courses

Credit alternatives

Number of grading systems

Schedule alternatiAs
(

C-

40

Region and

Location Region Sizi(

eva

,e)

sze



TABLE 5 t

Percent of Schools jn High Sch)O1 Survey from Each State''With,Eit er
or.BotH Early Exit by -(7) Graduationaduation byRegion

East a percent

Conn6cticut. 78
Delaware 50
District of Columbia 100

Maine. 81

Maryland 95
Massachusetts 68

New Hampshire -N 75
New - Jersey 42
New York 85
)

;

'Pennsylvania 39
RhOde Island ' .)

Vermonc 67 \
West Viinia 54 \ C

South

Alabama-.
Arkansas
Geofgia

Kentucky
Louisiana
Missisc1-

North Ca:, iina

Oklahoma
South Carolina

Tennessee
Texas
Virginia
Florida

28

26
( 45

80

60 4
49

64

85

.

Midwest Percent

111InOis 77
-Indiana 75
Iowa '60

Michigan 53
Minnesotl . 68
Missouri 53

Nebraska 41

North Dakota 25
Ohion 74,

South Dakota. 27
Wisconsin 78
Kansas ,

71

Arizona 88

West

California 94
Colorado 46

New Ilexi 33
Oregon 80
Utah 25

Washington 6

Wyoming 100
Hawaii 67

Idaho

Mor.cH

Nevada

$3

3
100,

01,
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Conclusion

r'
4 In his discussion about the implementation of competehcy legislation

ct.

'across the country, thris Pipho said "While the wave of legislation' looks

like a single trend nationwide, at the State level it more closely.

represents a trell e c'es all trying to make

changes, while the existiRg.governance and political structures continue

to growor justlhold on to the status quo"
5
and so our results seem t

sihofrier--

While one state has implemented proficiency legislation and two

NO

states are on the verge, schools and districts across the country have

been doing their own thing in terms of implementing early graduation and

exitmOt2grams., Does thisi>mean st e intervention to provide hroader

__,opt, ions for adolescents is really cessary? And if not, what are

the cOnsecfuences of enacting a state-wide program? What form should a

state-wide ptogram take? What balance should be struck between areas

for local control and state control in a state-developed program?

The answer to these questions depends in large part on the nature

,af the population participating in these programs, something about which

we know very little. An informal program run locally might attract a

different clientele than a program based on a state proficiency examination.

For example, a school based program may have considerable' more fleScibilit

5Chris Pipho, "Minimal Competency Testing: A look at State Standards,"

_Education Leadership, April, 1977.

4 I
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and could be arr nged to meet the needs of various individuals. When

a test is used as the criterion, minority and poor youth 6suailely 65

less well. We know from the California experience that rnority

youth are under-represented as CHSPE participants, This maybe due to

any number f Causes: lack of fee, lack of informatic;!ti, disinterest,

fear of sts, etc.9WhateVer the reason, it behooves policy makers

\to realize that the kind ofoption being provided may only be a real

option for a narrow segment of the population.

The results of Cali-fornia's experierke with the proficienc.,

examination suggest that the public conception of student needs requires

4 *b.

fine tuning. It also suggests that policy makers 8 c e aware of the

consequences new programs have for equity. Participation in the various.

options offered may need to be monitored to determine whether or not

broader equity goals are being met. And last, the NIE research results

suggest that better knowledge of school programs prior to policy formation

might also result in more appropriate expectations for education poliCy.\


